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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

My name is Dr Mark Gyopari. I am a hydrogeologist and director of the
Wellington-based consultancy company Earth in Mind Limited, a position I have
held for 16 years. Prior to that I have worked for consultancy companies in New
Zealand and internationally and have a total of 27 years’ practical experience in
groundwater resource research and analysis. My principal areas of expertise lie
in the areas of geology, groundwater resource management, groundwater
modelling and the characterisation and modelling of groundwater - surface water
interaction.

1.2

I hold the qualifications of BSc, MSc and PhD in geology and hydrogeology from
the universities of Cardiff, Plymouth and Birmingham in the United Kingdom.

1.3

Greater Wellington Regional Council have requested me to provide evidence to
this hearing relating to my role in developing the GWRC conjunctive water
allocation framework for the Wairarapa region. I am responsible for the
groundwater modelling undertaken to support the development of the allocation
framework and have spent over 10 years engaged in researching and analysing
the hydrogeology of the Ruamahanga Valley.

2.

CODE OF CONDUCT

2.1

I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses in the Environment Court
Practice Note. I agree to comply with this code of conduct. Except where I am
relying on evidence of another person, this evidence is within my area of
expertise. I have not omitted to consider material facts known to me that might
alter or detract from the opinions that I express.

3.

SCOPE

3.1

My evidence focusses on the main submissions relating to water allocation within
the Proposed Natural Resources Plan for the Wellington Region. These
submissions relate to the veracity of the technical investigations and modelling
work which support the conjunctive allocation framework.
To address the submissions, my evidence will describe the construction of the
Wairarapa groundwater flow models and their underpinning information,
assumptions and limitations. I will also cover how groundwater models were
used to derive groundwater allocation limits and determine surface water
connectivity categories.

3.2

I will show that the Wairarapa groundwater models meet and exceed
groundwater modelling standards and best practice and that they have been
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subject to a stringent peer review process. Furthermore, that they are capable of
providing information at a scale required for their intended purpose. My
conclusions will show that the groundwater models are reliable and valuable
tools for assisting in the development of the conjunctive allocation framework
proposed by GWRC.
4.

SUMMARY OF SUBMISSIONS ADDRESSED BY MY EVIDENCE

4.1

The main submitters - WWU, Irrigation New Zealand, Federated Farmers of New
Zealand, Jim Headley and AJ Barton focus on seeking clarification and
verification concerning the groundwater take categories in the interpretation
sections, Policy 107, and Schedule P.

4.2

These submitters are concerned that the models used to describe and derive the
conjunctive management framework (including Category A, B and C definitions,
allocation limits, catchment management units and sub units and Schedule P)
are too uncertain for the Ruamahanga catchment. The submitters’ assert that the
models have a regional based approach and are formulated on limited data and
have too many assumptions.

4.3

There is also concern that the models do not provide enough detail to accurately
determine the connectivity classification of a particular bore (from which to
abstract water) at a particular depth and specific location. Furthermore, that the
definitions and designations applied to groundwater zones need to recognise
local variations, and the potential for such variations to cause significant
differences in the 'expected' behaviour of the groundwater system.

4.4

My evidence, in conjunction with the evidence of Mr Hughes, will address these
concerns. However, I wish to emphasise that the groundwater models (which I
will discuss) were not used directly to map out the hydraulic connectivity
category boundaries (zones A, B, C), but were used to support development of
the criteria and methodology described by Mr Hughes. I will however describe
how the models were used to define the sub-catchment groundwater
management zones and to show how some zones were identified as having high
surface water connectivity attributes.

5.

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL INVESTIGATIONS THAT SUPPORT THE
CONJUNCTIVE WATER MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

5.1

The Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation was carried out in two
stages between 2007 and 2015 and had the principal objective of supporting the
development of a conjunctive (groundwater-surface water) allocation framework.
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5.2

Stage 1 of the investigation provided a revised technical characterisation and
conceptual models for the groundwater environments for the Wairarapa Valley.
There formed the basis for construction of sub-regional numerical groundwater
flow models. Stage 2 employed the models to support the development of a
conjunctive allocation approach and provide allocation quantities for the region’s
groundwater resources.

5.3

Three sub-regional numerical groundwater flow models (called the ‘FEFLOW
models’ because they were constructed using groundwater modelling software
FEFLOW) were developed during Stage 1. The three models cover the Upper,
Middle and Lower sections of the Ruamahanga Valley (Gyopari and McAlister
a,b,c1). Fig 1 shows the locations of the three model sub-catchments.

Fig 1: Wairarapa Valley groundwater investigation study area showing the three modelled subcatchments – Upper, Middle and Lower valley

1

Gyopari and McAlister (2010a). Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation: Upper Valley catchment
hydrogeology and modelling. Report for GWRC.
Gyopari and McAlister (2010b). Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation: Middle Valley catchment
hydrogeology and modelling. Report for GWRC.
Gyopari and McAlister (2010c). Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation: Lower Valley catchment
hydrogeology and modelling. Report for GWRC
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5.4

Stage 1 of the Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation had the
following specific objectives:
(a)

Development of a detailed conceptual hydrogeological model for the
Wairarapa Valley groundwater system based upon a synthesis of available
geological and hydrogeological information and upon new information
obtained during the project. This model incorporated sufficient detail at a
sub-catchment scale.

(b)

Construction of three numerical groundwater flow models using an
appropriate model code to a level of complexity and detail consistent with
the model purpose and available information.

(c)

Calibration of the models to long-term climatic and abstraction conditions
using observed groundwater level and available water balance
measurements.

(d)

Accurate simulation of the connections between surface water and
groundwater consistent with physical observations (including observed
river flow loss/gain, recharge/discharge flux, spatial and temporal water
groundlevel variations).

(e)

Calibration to a wide range of information to reduce model uncertainties
using industry best practice and more advanced methodologies.

(f)

Quantification of the uncertainties inherent in the calibrated models.

(g)

Quantification of regional, sub-regional and sub-catchment water balances
and characterise their long-term seasonal variability in response to
changes in climate and abstraction stresses.

(h)

Assessment of the cumulative effects of groundwater abstractions on
groundwater storage and on connected surface water environments on a
sub-catchment scale.

(i)
5.5

Identification of important limitations and assumptions in the models.

The Stage 1 investigation had a focus on providing a strong foundational
geological framework for the numerical groundwater models. Intense effort and
resources were invested in characterising the geology of the groundwater
environment.

5.6
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support the development of the models to address critical information gaps. This
work included:



supplementary monitoring bore drilling to fill gaps;



seismic surveying in areas where additional geological understanding was
required (e.g. Parkvale basin);



river and spring flow gaugings to refine understanding and quantify the
magnitude and location of groundwater-surface water interaction to improve
model calibration and reliability;



a water metering study to improve quantification of actual (as opposed to
consented) groundwater abstractions;



groundwater level surveying to define sub-regional and local groundwater flow
patterns;



Water chemistry sampling and modelling (undertaken by GNS) to assist in
understanding of groundwater flow, recharge and residence times.

5.7

The resulting geological conceptualisions represent our best understanding to
date - on local sub-regional, catchment and regional scales. Contributions from
various (GNS) leading experts in Quaternary geology and tectonism facilitated
the building of three-dimensional geological and hydrogeological models of the
Wairarapa plains (these interpretations were subsequently incorporated in the
FEFLOW models).

5.8

The groundwater investigation also had a focus on the quantification of subregional or sub-catchment water balances – groundwater flows, rainfall
recharge, soil moisture balances, exchanges between surface water and
groundwater and groundwater abstractions. These were assessed independently
of the model and used to help calibrate the FEFLOW models alongside observed
groundwater levels and patterns.

5.9

The scale of interest and design throughout the modelling (geological
characterisation and hydrogeological/water balance assessment) has been on a
sub-catchment scale, although local scale detail was included where it was
considered important to do so.

5.10

The models therefore have a dual focus to both characterise the local scale
groundwater-surface water interaction at both a regional and sub-regional
context. The regional scale context was important to capture since there is
significant hydraulic connection between sub catchments in terms of
groundwater flows and cumulative effects of groundwater abstraction on
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baseflow occur at a catchment scale. This does not mean that the models are
only relevant at the broad, regional scale – but it does mean that the models
simulate the local scale sub-catchments within the wider groundwater
environment of which they form an integral part.
5.11

Furthermore, it should be appreciated that managing the cumulative effects of all
takes within a sub-catchment (or groundwater management zone) was a
principal objective of the models and it was thereby critical that the models had
the scale resolution to achieve this.

6.

Model calibration

6.1

The Wairarapa FEFLOW models are categorised as ‘aquifer simulators’ of high
complexity (Middlemis 20012) - which means that they incorporate a necessary
complexity and detail to meet their prediction-focused purpose at a subcatchment scale. The calibration methodology was designed to maximise
prediction reliability at this scale.

6.2

I wish to describe the high-level calibration process here since a principle
concern for a number of submitters centres on the uncertainties inherent in the
models and their relevancy for application at sub-catchment and more local
scales. There is a belief that models are not regarded to be fit for purpose when
considering individual takes on the ground. I intend to show that considerable
effort was applied to the building and calibration of the models to reduce such
concerns.

6.3

The FEFLOW models were subjected to an intense, time-consuming staged
model calibration process – with calibration typically taking several months per
model. Calibration entails the adjustment of independent variables (aquifer
parameters and boundary conditions) within realistic observed limits to produce
the best match between simulated and measured data (groundwater levels and
water balance components such a spring flows and measured river flow
losses/gains).

7.

How model uncertainty was minimised

7.1

Standard model calibration entails matching groundwater levels and fluxes.
Most groundwater models are calibrated to this basic standard. However, alone
such calibration is not considered sufficient to ensure confidence in model
prediction. It merely shows that a model can reproduce system behaviours

2

Middlemiss, H. 2001. Murray Darling Basin Commission groundwater flow modelling guidelines. Aquaterra consulting
Ltd. Project No. 125, Final Guideline – Issue 1
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under a nominated range of conditions.
7.2

The problem of ‘non-uniqueness’ and uncertainty is common to all complex
groundwater flow models – the term ‘non-uniqueness’ means that a number of
different calibrated model parameter combinations can produce the same model
outputs – i.e. multiple calibrations are possible using different combinations of
model inputs. This has important implications when it comes to using the model
to predict the response of the system to a set of hypothetical stresses (such as
future increases in abstraction and the depletion effects on surface water).
During the calibration of the FEFLOW models we were acutely aware of this.

7.3

A ‘parameter sensitivity analysis’ mathematically interrogates each of the model
input parameter values and their combinations to assess model uncertainty and
non-uniqueness. The process leads to an optimisation of parameter values to
provide a model version which minimises uncertainty and non-uniqueness.

7.4

For the FEFLOW models, an automated parameter estimation code called
‘PEST’ was used to optimise the calibration, perform a sensitivity analysis and
provide information on the uniqueness, or robustness, of the calibration. This
provided an insight to the ‘non-uniqueness’ and uncertainties of the models.

7.5

Best-practice modelling guidelines also promote that the following methods
should be employed to reduce the non-uniqueness and uncertainty of
groundwater models:
(a)

Calibration of the model using hydraulic conductivity (and other)
parameters that are consistent with field-measured measured values
(guided by aquifer testing data).

(b)

Calibration of the model to a range of hydrogeological conditions (a wide
spectrum of climatic conditions plus induced stresses such as abstraction).

(c)

Calibration of the model using measured water balance fluxes (such as
spring flows, river losses/gains).

7.6

The three requirements were implemented in the FEFLOW models. With
reference to requirement a), hydraulic conductivity ranges were evaluated using
pumping test data for the main aquifer units which were referenced during the
calibration process as constraints. For requirement b), the transient model
calibration and verification period covers a 16-year period over which both
climate stresses and abstraction stresses have experienced a large variation. In
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terms of requirement c), provides quantification of some independently assessed
water balance components and fluxes between groundwater and surface water
was assigned a relatively high weighting during the calibration process.
7.7

Table 1 provides a summary of the criteria used to calibrate the FEFLOW
models to ensure predictive uncertainties were minimised.

Table 1: Calibration acceptance measures adopted for the FEFLOW models (Groundwater
modelling guidelines - Middlemis 20012)
Performance Measure
1

2

3

4

7.8
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Water balance:
The water balance error
term at the end of each
model time step is the
difference between total
modelled inflow and total
modelled outflow,
including changes in
storage, expressed as a
percentage of total flux.
Iteration residual error:
The error term is the
maximum change in
heads between
successive iterations.
Qualitative measures:
Patterns of observed
groundwater flow.
Patterns of groundwatersurface water interaction.
Patterns of aquifer
response to stresses.
Distributions of aquifer
properties adopted to
achieve calibration.
Quantitative measures:
Statistical measures of
the differences between
modelled and measured
head data.
Mathematical and
graphical comparisons
between measured and
simulated aquifer heads,
and flow system
components.

Criteria

Comments

A value of less than 1% is a
normal guideline for each stress
period or for the entire
simulation (steady state).

Achieved for FEFLOW
models

Iteration convergence criterion
should be set one or two orders
of magnitude smaller than the
level of accuracy desired in the
model head results.

Achieved for FEFLOW
calibrations

Subjective assessment of the
accuracy of fit between
modelled and measured
groundwater levels, flow
patterns, bore hydrographs and
surface water flows.
Justification for adopted model
aquifer property zonation and
ranges of values.

For FEFLOW models
takes into
consideration the
adopted conceptual
model, particularly
relating to surface
water interaction,
model descretisation
effects and
interpolation effects.

Use residual head statistics.
Consistency between modelled
head values and observed
values.
Comparison of simulated and
measured components of the
water budget, including surface
water flows, groundwater
abstraction and
evapotranspiration rates.

For FEFLOW models
a range of quantitative
measures were
carefully selected for
use in the calibration
procedure.
Model calibrations
good in critical areas.

The model calibration also focussed on ensuring that the simulated water
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balances were realistic on both a global (i.e. sub-regional) and more localised
sub-catchment scale. This included ensuring the simulated patterns and
quantities of river-aquifer interaction matched observed patterns and quantities.
7.9

Ensuring a good calibration on a sub-catchment scale provides justification for
using the models to address surface water depletion effects, both individually
and cumulatively, on a sub-catchment/local scale.

8.

Model prediction uncertainty evaluation

8.1

The FEFLOW models were subject to a complex mathematical predictive
uncertainty analysis using more sophisticated and rigorous mathematical
research tools developed by international expert in this field - Dr Cath Moore of
GNS Science. The methodologies used for this kind of uncertainty analysis are
currently not widely employed due to their complexity and cost, but are becoming
a ‘raised’ industry standard.

8.2

Uncertainty analysis provides a quantification of the reliability of predictive
simulations that have been used to guide groundwater allocation management
decisions and to characterise groundwater-surface water interactions. This
information conveys the degree of confidence that a management decision will
achieve its desired impact in respect to mitigation of surface water depletion.

8.3

The uncertainty analysis investigated selected critical model predictions
produced by the FEFLOW models around streamflow depletion. The calculated
standard errors of streamflow depletion were found to be within 10% of the
calibrated model estimates. In addition, the groundwater fluxes between
management zones were found to have a similar order of magnitude of standard
error.

8.4

The uncertainty analysis provides a sound independent validation of the models
in the context of their intended purpose – i.e. to develop the conjunctive
management approach using simulated surface water depletion characteristics.

9.

Model assumptions and limitations

9.1

All models of natural systems, including those that are used to develop water
allocation policy, contain assumptions and limitations. It is essential that these
are transparent and evaluated in the context of the model purpose. Some
assumptions and limitations do not adversely hinder the use of a model for its
intended purpose, whereas others have a critical influence. It is important to note
that if critical assumptions and limitations greatly restrict a model, that they
should be managed or reduced to ensure that a model is fit for purpose.
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9.2

Identification, testing and management of model assumptions and limitations
was an ongoing process during the development and calibration of the FEFLOW
models. There are no identified critical assumptions and limitations that hinder
the use of the FEFLOW model for their designed purposes.

9.3

Geological complexity and heterogeneity: Assumptions and limitations in
simulation of the geological environment were addressed through devoting
considerable time and resources into developing a robust and sufficiently
detailed conceptual understanding of Wairarapa Valley on a sub-catchment
scale.

9.4

Because fine geological detail and small-scale heterogeneity cannot ever be fully
physically characterised, carefully considered simplifying assumptions must
necessarily be made when constructing groundwater models. These simplifying
assumptions relate to model layer structures and how the complex geology is
represented.

9.5

There is a fine balance between simplifying a model ‘just enough’ whilst retaining
the principal controlling characteristics and boundary conditions (at the scale of
interest), and over-simplifying it so that it is no-longer a reliable simulator for its
intended purpose.

9.6

The model construction and early calibration processes tested these
assumptions to ensure that over simplifications were not made at the expense of
model accuracy. A large amount of effort was applied to testing the geological
structure of the FEFLOW models – significantly more than would normally be
applied to most groundwater models.

9.7

Spatial scale limitations: The resolution of the model mesh and detail of
information means that they are unable to accurately simulate small areas in
detail (i.e. less than about 1-200 metres). The model calibration process
demonstrated that the shallow groundwater system is relatively insensitive to
simplifications relating to local scale geological heterogeneity. This provides
confidence at a local scale in model predictions, even though local scale
heterogeneities are not incorporated. The FEFLOW models are therefore by no
means only relevant at a regional or sub-regional scale – they have been
designed to provide meaningful information at a groundwater zone (subcatchment) scale and to simulate cumulative effects at this scale.

9.8

In terms of the submitters concerns that the models cannot represent local scale
geological detail and provide confidence for the effects of a specific bore at a
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specific location (para 9), I am of the view that:

‐

The proposed allocation framework allows individual consent holders or
applicant to undertake a site-specific analysis of effects, provided they are
contextual with respect to the wider groundwater environment and take into
consideration cumulative abstraction effects; and

‐

The shallow groundwater environment (up to 30-50m deep) is recognised to
act as a single leaky interconnected groundwater system which exhibits a
strong connectivity to the surface water environment. This means that local
scale geological heterogeneity generally has little impact on how the
groundwater environment functions and responds under abstraction stresses –
particularly when cumulative effects are considered.

9.9

Groundwater head calibration targets: Groundwater level monitoring bores
are unevenly distributed (as they tend to be in most groundwater models) and
tend to be concentrated within the shallow groundwater system. There is sparse
monitoring of deeper groundwater particularly in the more marginal alluvial fan
areas where there is limited groundwater use. This is regarded to be one of the
larger contributors to model uncertainty in such areas. However, this is not
considered to be a significant issue as there is a much higher degree of
confidence in the model calibrations in the shallow surface-water connected
environments and deeper aquifers which are more productive and where there is
intense groundwater use.

9.10

Flow calibration data: Surface water flows (river, springs and streams) are not
uniformly characterised and groundwater-surface water fluxes tend to be
focussed on low flow conditions. The accuracy in measuring groundwater
exchanges with larger rivers, such as the Ruamāhanga River, are reduced by
the difficulties associated with obtaining accurate flow gaugings. The gaugings
do however provide good information concerning spatial patterns of flow losses
and gains.

9.11

Accurate quantification of the discharges for model calibration purposes is
nonetheless regarded to be sufficient to confidently characterise groundwater –
surface water connectivity and the patterns of surface water losses and gains.
Confidence is significantly improved by accurate definition of surface water
channels (bed elevations and widths using survey and LIDAR data). When
combined with a good calibration to shallow groundwater levels, groundwatersurface water fluxes can be accurately simulated. Furthermore, a significant
suite of river flow gaugings were obtained during Phase 1 investigation to
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supplement flow calibration data.
9.12

Aquifer recharge: Assumptions and estimates have been made when assigning
hydraulic parameters to soil properties for independent rainfall recharge
modelling. Recharge calculations are sensitive to some parameters, such as
rooting depth and runoff coefficients (‘SCS’ curve number). However, verification
of the model was undertaken through comparison with field experimental
(lysimeter) data, and the water balance calibration serves to verify the accuracy
of the recharge calculations. Recharge modelling incorporated into the FEFLOW
models used a high resolution 500m2 grid populated by modelled climate data
supplied by NIWA and soils data provided by Landcare Research. A relatively
high degree of confidence is therefore placed in the recharge inputs to the
FEFLOW models. More recent recharge modelling carried out by GW using a
different recharge model (IRRICALC) has also served to verify the recharge used
in the FEFLOW models.

10.

Model peer review

10.1

The FEFLOW models were subject to a comprehensive peer review by
modelling experts at EHA (Australia). This entailed an audit of the underpinning
hydrogeological assumptions and an interrogation of the numerical model
construction, boundary conditions and calibration.
An additional higher level peer review carried out by Dr John Bright of Aqualinc
Research concluded: ‘it is my view that the conjunctive water management
framework proposed by the report authors is representative of current best
practice in New Zealand for the integrated management of surface water and
ground water allocations’.

10.2

Together, the peer reviewers concluded that the models were constructed to a
high standard and are considered appropriate as resource management
quantification tools.

11.

Stage 2: Using the models to assist the development of the conjunctive
allocation framework

11.1

There is irrefutable evidence in the Wairarapa Valley (geological, hydrogeology
and hydrological) that surface water and groundwater exhibit a high degree of
connectivity. Development of the sustainable groundwater allocation
methodology for the Wairarapa Valley has consequently been approached from
a more holistic conjunctive water management perspective – recognising that
groundwater and surface water must be regarded to be a single resource.
Worldwide, it is very rare for groundwater management practices now to not
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adopt such an approach.
11.2

A primary objective of the proposed groundwater allocation policy is to manage
the depletion effects of groundwater abstractions on surface water (i.e. to
manage hydraulic connectivity – Schedule P of the NRP) and to avoid
unsustainable aquifer storage depletion. This has been achieved by
characterising the degree of connectivity between groundwater and surface
water.

11.3

The FEFLOW models have played a central role in characterising the interaction
between groundwater and surface water – including groundwater abstraction
depletion effects on the surface water environment in conjunction with other
methodologies (discussed in Mr Hughes’ evidence). Stage 2 modelling involved
simulation of a range of abstraction scenarios to quantify the sustainable
groundwater allocation limits for sub-catchments (or groundwater zones).

11.4

In terms of surface water connectivity and effects, two fundamental types of
groundwater abstraction were recognised:
(a)

Groundwater abstractions that have a direct or immediate effect on the
surface water environment. The depletion effects of these abstraction on
surface water flow can be managed through application of pumping
controls based on minimum flows; and

(b)

Groundwater abstractions that have a moderate to low hydraulic
connection groundwater abstraction. These cumulatively cause a
reduction in river or stream baseflow over a long period of time (i.e. over
the course of an irrigation season). The baseflow depletion effects can
only be managed through application of an allocation volume (or limit)
assigned to a groundwater management zone.

11.5

In reality, there is a gradation between these two types of surface water (or
hydraulic) connectivity and the conjunctive framework actually has three
categories of groundwater take (a more detailed description is provided in Mr
Hughes’ evidence):



Category A: direct hydraulic connection with surface water (where it is proposed
that groundwater abstraction will effectively be managed as equivalent surface
water abstraction).



Category C: groundwater abstraction will be managed in terms of a
groundwater allocation volume established to limit the maximum cumulative
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depletion of baseflow at a sub-catchment scale.



Category B: intermediate areas where it is proposed to manage groundwater
abstraction through a combination of temporal pumping restrictions (i.e.
minimum flow cut-offs) and determine groundwater allocation based on local
hydrogeological conditions and abstraction rates.

11.6

Mr Hughes’ evidence will describe the methodology used to define and map the
three categories. The FEFLOW models were used to support delineation of the
categories and to prove stream depletion effects resulting from groundwater
abstractions – both cumulatively and from individual bores at varying distances
and depths around surface water channels. It is important to realise that the
models were not used to directly map the zone boundaries – this was carried out
using the methodology described by Mr Hughes.

11.7

I will describe how the FEFLOW models were used to determine the
groundwater allocation limits within groundwater management zones. In
addition, I will also describe how a small number of zones were designated as
having a high degree of surface water connectivity in their entirety and thereby
all groundwater takes within them considered to be Category A (as opposed to
having mapped zones).

12.

Delineation of new groundwater management zones

12.1

The management of the cumulative effects of groundwater abstractions with a
moderate to low connection to surface water (Category C) has been approached
by delineating ‘groundwater management zones’. These are discrete
management units based on groundwater and surface water sub-catchment
mapping. Groundwater management zones should not be confused with
hydraulic connectivity categories (A, B and C areas mapped within the
groundwater management zones).

12.2

Criteria used for the delineation of groundwater management zones included
surface water catchment boundaries, hydraulic or physical groundwater flow
system boundaries, the conceptual hydrogeological functioning of the zone and
its context within the larger groundwater catchment. The FEFLOW models were
also used to test and refine the locations of the groundwater management zone
boundaries in some instances by running abstraction scenarios (particularly
where adjacent zones have quite different surface water connectivity properties).

12.3

The groundwater management zones were designed so that the management of
surface water resources can be easily integrated with groundwater allocation,
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thereby allowing the cumulative effects of groundwater abstraction on subcatchment baseflow to be accounted for at a catchment or sub-catchment scale
(i.e. enabling conjunctive management of groundwater and surface water
resources).
12.4

The groundwater management zones are shown in Figs 2-4.

Fig 2: Proposed water management zones in the Upper Valley catchment
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Fig 3: Proposed water management zones in the Middle Valley catchment

Fig 4: Proposed water management zones in the Lower Valley catchment
12.5
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It should be pointed out that the groundwater management zones are not, in
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most instances, isolated management units. Most zones have ‘soft’ boundaries
based on hydraulic divides or represent transitional areas within a continuous
groundwater flow system. Where significant interactions between zones are
recognised, the sensitivity of cross-zone groundwater fluxes to the cumulative
effects of abstraction has been evaluated and provision is made in the proposed
allocation limits.
13.

How groundwater allocation limits were calculated using the FEFLOW
models

13.1

For groundwater takes that have a low or moderate hydraulic connectivity to
surface water (i.e. Category C takes), the groundwater allocation limit is based
upon the long term cumulative effects of abstraction on the surface water
environment (on baseflow discharge from a sub-catchment). The proposed
allocation methodology is therefore ‘effects-based’ and produces an outcome
focussed on ensuring environmental sustainability.

13.2

This approach is very different from conventional and somewhat cruder
groundwater allocation methodology which assigns a proportion of the system
input, typically specified in terms of land surface recharge (LSR).

13.3

It should be noted that the current allocation limits specified in the WRC
Freshwater Plan assume that all input to a sub-catchment from rainfall (LSR)
recharge is available for allocation. This is now recognised as being a nonconservative and unsustainable approach as it does not take consider connected
surface water environments or ensuring that environmental flows are maintained
in groundwater dependent ecosystems (i.e. only one side of the water balance is
considered - that all inputs can be taken without considering groundwater
discharges).

13.4

For this reason, I strongly recommend that the groundwater allocation provisions
in the current freshwater plan are not used any longer than necessary.

13.5

For the conjunctive allocation framework, groundwater allocation limits were
calculated for each groundwater zone by running abstraction scenarios in the
FEFLOW models for each zone. The models were used to simulate the
cumulative surface water depletion at a sub-catchment scale, aquifer drawdown,
and changes in cross-zone throughflow dynamics.

13.6

The proposed groundwater allocation limits in the pNRP are based upon the
cumulative depletion effect on sub-catchment baseflow (surface water) discharge
which would occur by the end of an irrigation season. A decision on an
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acceptable or manageable effect on baseflow discharge - called a ‘baseflow
allocation’ – has been made for each groundwater zone (explained and
documented in the conjunction allocation report3 and by Thompson and Mzila4).
This represents the rate at which natural catchment discharge (occurring during
stable, low flow conditions) is likely to be depleted by the effects of groundwater
abstraction which cannot be effectively mitigated by temporal controls on
groundwater abstraction (i.e. pumping regulation at low river flows).
13.7

Baseflow allocation is not taken into consideration in surface (core) water
allocation, but is a separately managed quantity. Cumulative baseflow depletion
effects are also expressed as a proportion of baseflow in the principal surface
water systems discharging from a particular sub-catchment. The naturalised 7day Mean Annual Low Flow (MALF) has been used as the river and stream
baseflow index against which depletion effects are assessed.

13.8

Once an acceptable level of effect has been determined (as documented by
Thompson and Mzila4), the corresponding groundwater allocation volume that
will result in the specified baseflow depletion can be back-calculated (i.e. if ‘x’
baseflow depletion is determined to be acceptable, we can pump ‘y’ from
groundwater).

13.9

The FEFLOW models were used to calculate the groundwater allocation limits
and corresponding baseflow depletion (baseflow allocation). This was done by
running a number of abstraction scenarios to determine a cumulative baseflow
depletion factor – which is unique for each zone.

13.10 The baseflow depletion factor relates to the amount of surface water depletion
(denoted ‘q’) as a proportion of the total pumping rate (Q). Depletion is
expressed as q/Q as a fraction (or percentage), with a value of 1 (100%)
indicating that all the water pumped comes from surface water.
13.11 As an example, Fig 5 and shows simulated total groundwater abstraction from
the Mangatarere groundwater management zone. The model predicts an overall
stream depletion effect of 50-60% percent of the total zonal pumping rate toward
the end of each irrigation season. This is the baseflow depletion factor for this
zone.

3

Hughes, B and Gyopari, M. 2014. Wairarapa Valley groundwater resource investigation: Framework for conjunctive
water management. Greater Wellington Regional Council, Publication No. GW/ESCI‐T‐14/94, Wellington
4
Thompson, M. and Mzila, D. 2014. Water allocation recommendations for the Wellington Region. Technical report to
support the Draft Natural Resources Plan. Report by Greater Wellington Regional Council. GWE‐SCI‐T‐14/82
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Fig 5: Simulated historical abstraction and associated surface water depletion (including effects on
Mangatarere Stream and local spring-fed streams) resulting from groundwater abstraction in the
Mangatarere catchment, 2002-05

Fig 6: Modelled ratio of surface water depletion (q) to pumping rate (Q) for the Mangatarere
groundwater zone
13.12 Fig 6 shows the ratio of depletion to pumping rate after 150 days of pumping, to
be about 0.5 (i.e. the depletion at the end of the irrigation season is about 50% of
the abstraction rate). Using this information, the groundwater allocation for the
zone is assessed as follows:



The groundwater allocation limit is first referenced to the baseflow discharge
from the zone – in this case the 7-day MALF for the Mangatarere Stream at the
Waiohine River confluence. This flow incorporates groundwater baseflow to
surface water for the entire zone. The estimated 7-day MALF at this location is
370 L/s (32,000 m3/day);
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A depletion factor of 0.5 is adopted based on modelling results for the
Mangatarere water management zone;



A 20% cumulative depletion effect on the Mangatarere Stream at the Waiohine
confluence is determined to be acceptable4 (this excludes surface water/core
abstractions and Category A abstractions);



Allocation = 0.2*MALF/Baseflow depletion factor (0.5) = 12,800m3/day (2.3x106
m3/year);



The allocation is also cross-referenced to the mean calculated land surface
recharge as a check. In this case the allocation equates to about 10% of the
aquifer recharge (within acceptable limits as documented in Thompson and
Mzila, 20144).

14.

Identification of groundwater management zones with a high surface water
connectivity

14.1

The FEFLOW models were also used to demonstrate that some groundwater
management zones have a direct connectivity to surface water and should be
therefore be designated Category A (note: this is distinct from the mapping of
localised Category A zones adjacent to rivers using geological boundaries as
described in Mr Hughes’ evidence)

14.2

14.3

Zones designated as Category A are:



Waiohine



Middle Ruamahanga



Moiki



Lower Ruamahanga

The attributes of these zones is that they are entirely recharged from surface
water and contain highly transmissive and relatively shallow aquifers. As a
result, they exhibit a high connectivity between groundwater and surface water
(the degree of connectivity being tested using the models as described below).

14.4

When groundwater abstractions occur in these groundwater management zones,
they rapidly deplete surface water and, on a cumulative basis, the depletion
rapidly rises to equate to the entire volume abstracted. The connectivity
characteristics of these zones and their boundaries were determined by running
abstraction scenarios using the FEFLOW models. The zones boundaries were
adjusted during the modelling process to ensure that they were located correctly
and capture all groundwater takes that have a direct effect on surface water.
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14.5

Fig 7 shows an example baseflow depletion assessment for the Waiohine
groundwater management zone using the FEFLOW model. The figure clearly
shows that the overall stream depletion effect (including impacts on the Waiohine
River and Greytown springs) approximates the rate of groundwater abstraction
(q/Q ~1)5 with limited lag between abstraction and effects on surface water6.
Correspondingly, the plot also shows the rate of stream depletion reduces rapidly
once pumping ceases which shows that surface water depletion very rapidly
reaches the groundwater abstraction rate. This provided evidence that the entire
zone should be designated as Category A.

Fig 7: Simulated cumulative baseflow depletion for the Waiohine groundwater zone
14.6

Fig 8 shows another similar Category A example – the Lower Ruamahanga Zone
(see Fig 4 for location). This zone contains a highly productive aquifer which
progressively deepens and becomes semi-confined. Despite occurring at depth
(20-30m), the aquifer is connected to the Ruamahanga River (and is recharged
by it) and the cumulative aquifer drawdown results in a river flow depletion rate
equivalent to the abstraction rate. The simulated depletion rate rapidly attains the
abstraction rate with minimal lag, and declines quickly when pumping stops.

14.7

The model predictions provide justification that groundwater takes in the Lower
Ruamahanga zone exhibit a direct hydraulic connection with the Ruamahanga
River and therefore all takes within this zone are most appropriately managed in
terms of the proposed Category A classification.

5
6

q/Q refers to the ratio of direct stream depletion (q) to the overall pumping rate (Q)
It is noted that the calculated stream depletion effect in the pumping scenario illustrated actually exceeds the rate of abstraction – this is
due to the effects of abstraction from surrounding alluvial fan aquifers.
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Fig 7: Simulated cumulative baseflow depletion for the Lower Ruamahanga groundwater zone
14.8

The submission by AJ Barton (s327/015) specifically objects to the position of
the Lower Ruamahanga zone boundaries. It suggests that it should be moved
upstream to the vicinity of the Huangarua confluence in recognition of the thick
aquitard that exists above the aquifer (thereby placing the submitters own takes
in a Category C Lake zone). My response to this is that the downstream contact
between the Lower Ruamahanga zone with the Lake zone was positioned
carefully on the basis of a depletion sensitivity analysis using the Lower Valley
FEFLOW model. The low aquifer storage properties, high transmissivity and high
aquitard leakage characteristics of this zone contribute to this assessment. My
opinion is therefore that the model in this area has sufficient accuracy, and
simulates the geology at a sufficient scale, to provide a reliable estimate for the
position of the zone boundary and that it is not placed arbitrarily.

15.

Ability of models to classify connectivity categories for individual bores

15.1

In terms of addressing submitters concerns that the models do not provide
enough detail to accurately determine the classification of a particular bore.

15.2

Reiterating my comments in paragraph 45, I am of the view that:

‐

If they choose to do so, the proposed allocation framework allows individual
consent holders or applicant to undertake a site-specific analysis of effects,
provided the abstraction is considered within the context of the wider
groundwater zone and consideration is given to cumulative effects; and

‐

The shallow groundwater environment (up to about 30-50m deep) in the
Wairarapa valley acts as a single leaky groundwater system which exhibits a
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strong connectivity to the surface water environment. This means that local
scale geological heterogeneity generally has little impact on how the
groundwater environment functions and responds under abstraction stresses –
particularly when cumulative effects are taken into consideration. In other
words, the extent of drawdown propagation (cumulatively and individually) and
the leaky nature of the groundwater system negates the relevancy of very local
scale geological heterogeneity. Therefore, the connectivity classification of
individual bores at a local farm scale must be considered within the wider sub
catchment context and considered as a contributor to the cumulative effects of
total abstractions in the zone.
15.3

It is my opinion that the models can provide both sub-catchment and more local
accuracy and can generally be relied upon to classify the connectivity status of
individual bores. The modelling is focussed on cumulative effects and the water
balance for a particular zone (i.e. the source of recharge – whether it is
dominantly surface water source, or derived from groundwater storage over the
short term).

15.4

Addressing submitter concerns, I am of the opinion that focus upon very local
scale geological heterogeneity does not provide sufficient evidence for assessing
the depletion effects of individual takes, and the cumulative effects of all takes in
the zones – a much more holistic assessment is required, one which is provided
by modelling (as is the very reason that we undertake modelling). Individual
bores need to be placed in this wider context and not be regarded as ‘selfcontained’ and isolated from the wider context of the aquifer water balance.

16.

Relationship between FEFLOW models and new GW Collaborative Modelling
Project models

16.1

The FEFLOW models provided a good simulation of the water balances and
flows in the Wairarapa plains groundwater system (including surface water
connectivity). New GWRC Collaborative Modelling Project (CMP) ‘Modflow
models’ have been constructed to support the ongoing Whaitua processes. The
CMP project models however have a different purpose to the FEFLOW models
and are designed to provide integrated climate – land use - surface water groundwater simulations for testing various land management and climatic
scenarios. They have a focus upon groundwater and surface water quality as
opposed to the FEFLOW focus on groundwater quantity and surface water
connectivity.

16.2

The purpose of the CMP modelling system is therefore quite distinct from the
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purpose of the FEFLOW models. However, the FEFLOW and CMP models are
based upon the same hydrogeological and geological conceptual models and
both robustly simulate groundwater-surface water interactions. The CMP models
build on the flow/quantity focussed FEFLOW models (they use the same
conceptual hydrogeology and layer configuration) but expand their functionality
to include groundwater and surface water quality (rivers, streams and lakes). The
FEFLOW models therefore remain equally as reliable as the CMP models for
assisting in the development of the conjunctive allocation framework.
17.

Conclusions – addressing submissions

17.1

Submissions focus primarily upon concerns that models:

‐

contain too many assumptions and limitations;

‐

are based upon limited data;

‐

are too broad-scale (generalised or regional);

‐

do not provide enough detail to accurately determine the classification of a
particular bore (from which to abstract water) at a particular depth and specific
location.

17.2

I have discussed the model assumptions and limitations. All models, including
those that are used to develop water allocation policy, have unavoidable
assumptions and limitations. These are transparently reported and have been
evaluated in the context of the model purpose. The assumptions and limitations
do not adversely hinder the use of a model for its intended purpose. It is not
considered that there are any critical assumptions and limitations which
significantly restrict the use of the models.

17.3

Identification and management of model assumptions and limitations was an
ongoing process during the development and calibration of the FEFLOW models.
A stringent model peer review process audited the underlying data and
assumptions used to build the models and provides assurance that the FEFLOW
models are fit for purpose and meet or exceed industry best practice.

17.4

In terms of being based upon limited or sparse data – in any hydrogeological
analysis, there will never be enough data and there will always be information
gaps. During the early stages of the Wairarapa groundwater resource
investigation, specific attention was applied to identifying information gaps during
which GW committed considerable investment towards a field investigation
programme to support the development of the models. This work was designed
to increase confidence in the predictive reliability of the models and to reduce
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uncertainty and took several years to undertake.
17.5

The modelling was also preceded by a comprehensive study focussing on
providing a strong foundational geological framework for the numerical
groundwater models. Intense effort and resources were invested in
characterising the geology of the groundwater environment. The subsequent
geological conceptualisions represent our best understanding to date - on both
sub-region/catchment and regional scales (carried forward in to the GWRC CMP
models supporting the whaitua process).

17.6

The groundwater investigation also had a particular focus on the quantification of
sub-regional or sub-catchment water balances – groundwater flows, rainfall
recharge, soil moisture balances, exchanges between surface water and
groundwater and groundwater abstractions. These were assessed independently
of the model and used to help calibrate the FEFLOW models and reduce
uncertainty.

17.7

In my opinion, these models are comprehensively founded on a broad set of high
quality data. Interpretation of the geological and hydrogeological environment
relied upon skilled specialists. Model calibration and testing of prediction
uncertainty (focussing on groundwater-surface water connectivity) has employed
research-level methodologies by industry leading experts.

17.8

The models were designed from the outset to provide a level detail sufficient to
provide confidence that they can simulate the groundwater system and
connected surface water systems at a sub catchment scale. Focus on
cumulative effects of groundwater abstractions and the effect on surface water
environment at a sub catchment scale was a primary objective of the models.

17.9

In terms of addressing submitters concerns that the models do not provide
enough detail to accurately determine the classification of a particular bore, it is
my opinion that the models are able to provide both sub-catchment and more
local accuracy. Furthermore, that the modelling is focussed on cumulative
effects and the water balance for a zone (i.e. the source of recharge – whether it
is dominantly surface water sourced, or derived from groundwater storage over
the short term). An individual take cannot be considered in isolation – the
cumulative effects of all bore pumping within a groundwater zone is the primary
objective of the framework. The extent of drawdown propagation (cumulatively
and individually) and the leaky nature of the groundwater system negates the
relevancy of very local scale geological heterogeneity.
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17.10 Furthermore, the framework allows applicants and consent holders to reevaluate the connectivity classification of a particular bore though provision of
suitable hydrogeological information. The proposed framework is designed to
address local scale uncertainty through delineating Category B areas. Category
B areas are where local variability may have a more significant effect. In these
areas, local-scale assessment as part of resource consent process as per
Schedule P is required.
17.11 I am of the opinion that the FEFLOW models represent reliable tools for
supporting the development of the conjunction allocation framework in the
Natural Resources Plan.
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